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Does prior exercise affect oral glucose tolerance test results?
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Background
When oral glucose tolerance tests (OGTT) are repeated in
individuals, relatively large variations in the magnitude of
the blood glucose response often occur from one meas-
urement occasion to another. Little is known about what
causes this within-subject variability. One potential con-
tributor may be the subject's prior extent of physical activ-
ity and/or the amount of stored glycogen present at the
time of the OGTT. This research tested the effect of a bout
of exercise (of the type known to significantly deplete
muscle glycogen) performed within 24 hours prior to an
OGTT on blood glucose and insulin responses.

Methods
Ten male endurance athletes underwent an OGTT without
prior exercise on one occasion (no-Ex) and after a glyco-
gen-depleting bout of exercise the day prior to testing on
another occasion (post-Ex). Venous blood was sampled at
standard intervals (0, 15, 30, 45, 60, 90, and 120 minutes)
following consumption of an OGTT beverage containing
50 grams of glucose. Capillary blood samples also were
taken at the same intervals by finger stick to simulate the
standard protocol used for glycemic index (GI) measure-
ment. Venous and capillary blood samples were analyzed
for glucose. Venous samples also were analyzed for serum
insulin concentration. Glucose and insulin areas under
the curve (AUC) were calculated.

Results
Within each group, mean glucose AUC measured in capil-
lary blood did not differ from that measured in venous
blood. Also, there was no significant difference in capil-
lary glucose AUC between the no-Ex and post-Ex condi-
tions (mean +/- SD: 3364 +/- 1557 and 4318 +/- 1701
mg·min/dL, respectively; P = 0.10). However, insulin
AUC values were significantly lower on post-Ex days (P =
0.03). When insulin levels were held constant (statisti-
cally), the mean glucose AUC levels were significantly
greater the day after exercise (P = 0.03). The range of glyc-
emic response among these athletes was substantial, with
2-hour capillary glucose AUC ranging from 845 to 5010
and 1348 to 6480 mg·min/dL in the no-Ex and post-Ex
conditions, respectively.

Conclusion
Based on this evaluation of ten male endurance athletes,
performing a glycogen-depleting type of endurance exer-
cise bout the day before an OGTT results in a blunted
insulin response and a tendency toward a greater glycemic
response. Ideally, the extent of exercise performed the day
before an OGTT should be held constant when repeated
glycemic response measurements are taken for purposes
such as GI testing.
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